
Tome, by natantor by law t
atuatl., all that Is ea. of

Japanned from New hlesioo
desert plain which marks the
the country, and divide. sr-
, end of land. from oath oth-

doe which I propose. and up-
to of which the mime of the
taken. It is entirely differ-

of the committee, and makes
70,000 moan, mile. to the

territory in New 11.i., ac-
adoption or rejection.

DEMOCRAT
*meant t, IMO

Aranthe idromithra ef the Parmi-
day to hardly adnii.ilde. 'rho

r lee tailemn to barleonue. Thy.'
ael heat. mall therefor, an oat
whether it woo Or the eintraeler

and hearingit WWI.
Id Net the to ha instrameatal ie
paid. in relation to it in either

noememo of Mr. Ja•Ate, iw nnolh•
J. nn with strong reennnnen.
w profesniam.l man And• gentle.

%aw newatterkalCostrannwro.
The yomweedmp of the Moratoria! Conference,

hold on bleetdey laa, teal altreal attention, on
well ime econalen, no doubt, net • little anprime.
'Ti.. pone rood by our Ilradfadfriend., and.
e• path...candy minared to I. .the bitter end,'
was, to the delegate. from the ether CINIIIIit• as

opened la it nu remarkable, anJ, an their
nmearnatakee. The Whale come ama

t On the 151 k of April hot. the Denweratie
of Sommteltanna, in County Convention'

y called, eller three oeraferore le confer
• wailer ationntlee front Bradford and Wy.l

wto wade the ratio et representative@ to
each commty will be entitled in the Mona.

Couference," which confuter.were imitrun•
o raver ma arrangement by which emir

• will have an equal number of conferee.iu

rs-e-Ihnswrola of Bradford, al their regular
mho beta en the 611, of May athwted the

111 ended.i
Aced, That • centosittee ofFrio be appoint-
wort to this meeting the name. of live per.
Aientaittee te confer with the l'onnutt• :

Ned by the ether counties in the Mena.I
I, for the puritan of fixing upon the
eratatiou a which each county dull
the SenatorialConference. I

ride. reported soon eller the names

... and ales offered thefollowingnow
emotion, both of which were n ottani-

That the Committeir of Coeferrore
W bane upon much represents.n

I Corsferenee, as willrecognew the
sir souther ef tawdriest w dew.

weenal woos.*
lel Wyoming. al their roes..

' Jon, adopted the felbwing
le the natter:

:tem by 'ratify
lst".„:11

red dAn here y instruct
day appended le represent fhb

the conferore frees Bradford sped

shlies. le 1.41 upon en equal
twenty dunes the Wrist that

emoted ..• heaalwial distriro.
these preeeedinget and with these In .

erptally boding mid int.
Anil it le wry penes of candor to

the reftwel of the Bradford delegation!
air natter to b. decided by . role, wed

drew.? from the carfare.. usder the
330, 13331 be justified cm any gronede
o fact. it was weleittldwit andritheeleue

wok them fer • specific peeps,
fob.. of r•prore ortalion to which

1.511 be entitled is the Nesatorial
New did they sectenplieh that auk

30W mold they westatplish it, or&wide
meld be saminplidted or nut, except

a rein I that the Bradford al.
w la withdraw from tit. confer.

With• wlbot all lowa admit, PI,
eIIASO. it WM ea) mg. iu .6-

•" Why geolletnett,we haveanalape• ratio of arra...Woo. am di•
ear comely coseatitio• ..r auntyha

saw hr Maw gm taut fall in with
• a wit we all hays walog to do with

• anfor ye. to may that yat, law,an;
larawhoo•Of • 00.11...r7 chamber •Iow, law aunty. awl maw a W-

O a do stalar•-ta get 11.manta
diariel—a .h. will at rearalao
It ewpartarthip which oar I
a; analbe w W.wald like to •

n W an wain' to doa; N. Wvt
par ingractioaa, m era to do

yaw owealitaaa—na plea year co.
• alai.oloWoly wan aatt iha, hamar-
Wad, or wo nava a" AE4 It Iva
alf IWMMawlel.daahavagalril meal-
, we MYMd balms la lb* earn, that'

Wav.. wd Wywalag oaforoca" two
v ...ally Ibalpaavad a seam

tainwalydotra IngoYwiN NWrap.
4 prannal la sepias lba dada

• War tad War of their Wawa
am we lima alreadyrainavall,

;Illooaadlaa War.bat they
Mali Nola hamaw lairWawa
• Invas Inanal Nara; rya. alma •

IM dl_alwara Wawa,
WA alWM la dekaa SW.
• of Orman &Wet snpe.

.wrrt lam.
MO. msboisrm

gpoils ore era Oleow
, waft ma Immo

Me ps Ong *Mb
..• prolig all et IN I. M

Heiriollodeves• Oa mewl
41•10,111=ewe, Now

Ihallrimesik4l, ernik
Mr oni

Ad.kerneared IBwea.a fm mmaas..a.
WeIsere Wet • we. named Benjamin Wilder

,reeding I. Te.ada Tremble. wooly
abed Iwomike far der leirsegh of Tweedier
lulled he wile by eland, Mr with • Peeltd 4Wit.Itthrough the heed,. Sends, W..m deb at •
Meet 2 iclosk. Wilmahas been a very ,
!p.m. emu for many years, although very hated

we upright, and to every &peewee., very he-1mane. Ills istemperanse, however. eased
Nertf•l6ll bet wrong hionwirand wife mem yawn)

ee. the latter taking upher residence with soma
friend ma far diem.,with her two damns. and.
Id appea hem theeiremestenese of thistragedy.we.rs..11y doing one welt for him, each eelmaking and repaiting hie clothes de.

llt seems2ist • few day. preview to the me-
der, he had carried wane cloth le hie wife and re-1
lorded her to make moms pedalostm for hies!
She assured him she would do no, ifhe wouldget •
them em out ; but ae he wm .lee disedieded '
with the a fig" of his garments., decided cultiog
them. Ilethen left her, anddal not go near her
againuntil Sunday, alien he impaired of her if
Jere had made up her tuber. cad and tasks the
garment al quedieu. She ...red le the neg..
live ; whereopou henide' that he had made up
her maid. andMuir diatelydrew. knife and.lob-
Led her threo liar, cm, LLru.t takiageffect in the
11.f1 and ' g her tostagpr wed expire within
a very few weemeds. A daeghter,wk. wee pas. '
eat, endundertook to inorpme, had her hard eat:
'maim aeriewly. Wilcox thenrallied the Neighbors.'
hying near by, dlianied them of what he had
dyne, and eunrendand hinwolf Immediately into
tiro cestady of de deputy dwriff, who coureyed
him forelimb/1 died.

Bret the nerdy, ei tal.orvellingas it is. es. not
here. Unreel, had the depdy Sheriff and hi,
attended.turned their hemfrom the jail door to
depart, 111.11 the Kismet wet discovered by • per

who lingered behind. to le committing wolf.
destruction, with ...her kaife which he mu

rapidly into hi. owe bast! lapses
I was 1111 l et dately made, and he weeps.. saidehed
from hom. although ho had ...Awl in indicting
several wounds—one of then, themeh tree of hi.
lungs—which i• thoughtwill prom. fatal. Ile

I did net, however. fully effeet him object, wad when
the kink w .led fnm, him, we were told ha'

I plead iu the mod berieeching tones to have it ni

l tuned, that, he might make. fluid of hinseelf El
ewe. Ile deelared his onaltedble deeeeee

be kill himmlf, and he winded the privilege of
caner: ding the deed then, that nofurther tumble
mightaccrue. It es wareely necessary le add
that him resee wee not coneleed with.

The above particularswe obtainedfrom .4,0(0141,
Towanda gentlemse, wheel we wet w Illowday,

ILY. Otto of the herded, thunder.titovhi• ever ,
oritmesved de these pan., Tutted Oda Village and'
trietudy, aidwren] melee attend, mt Ssoday
tenon., lad, dead -I o'clock Withi• the beef
,aces(Manly minute. the rahn fell to doe depth
of levee awl • North 111C11. on • lord! ler •

time it•••1111.4i •• thrash Nalaree Revery.", had
betacomphtely capeised ; aid lb. drools ware

elatintly imsodated to the depth, 1 some photo,
we are laid, or more thaa • foot The reedelead-

te Town den very badly {allied and waded,
add eeceral unoll brldgeoand Memos went tor• op
and oraohod away,.

W. learn thattieLame. O.p R. R. Co. an

oar runreyias far. route for Hark teed rip the
rano] of the Habanero Creek, thragh

~,,,with very nattering prrarects of weeena
ban the Habaltern thoy data matching are

• at Ili.rltalte. about 4 milers ...t ef ear
Vinato thence le Jew.,lathe.arty... nabdi.
turn; thew. dam INPak* eneek tenni
aad thence la Owego

EYThe ebeeqoiosof Frandsen Taylor look
place ill nos Wallop Thenday hod, aecerang
to aononneenient. The mown was eery ...II
'lnked. sole, in pert, desbdsw. to dm wroth.r
hying sells favorable to the faunae Who were
!buoy la gatheringtheir hay and palm harvestedandgaits dieeppolskill thaw who went forenowt iin getting Itop. The oorenisnies teak place so
laid dowu in the programme the week rsvilia

('coons—fic the pa* week has dame jog
nothingel all.. venal, ifwe may except • Yule
talk. Mr. Clay mode his lint weak ore. the
Ontnitioabill en Monday. which woonothlogram
than • tocepitslatheof the &roman and noted
of his pervious rpooebee. It woe.in fact.the "

wend num." 0' hie bulling. Mr. Minima hoe
spoke., again egaioot the mown, end node the
urea erecting end witheringorpiment ewer Wen-

,ed re te the Senate. Ile dunned that itwee •

num of consptioe. the very POO relied ape le

reefry It ugh &pendia,/ epee the alumna 01
mosey it drew hew the Matiesal Tree...try. No

ste hag yet boontake. open it. The Her ha.
helped the renege do nothing went admirably.

U. 8. KR,lll.lll.—The Gomm', et Mameeke-
melte hes eppehttedIlea. R.M. C. WiethteeU. D.
&meet iu the plum et Mr. WelMer, reamed.

Th. Clerermeret 011ie leeermitthel Iles.The..
&elm'. late the laterite. U. R. &mem I.
the elem.( Tom Comet, reviewed.

The leghlatereof Mein,es the 23th .S. re-
,elected Ilea.Hamtbel Il.oh.U.K. Settater hem
that Mete fee itt yam hem the 4th et Men&
met.

IS How Mond t. King. womb«,el Oro Wow,

Ihow. ,h. Ad Districh Moo, dkol . Frklay bah
otrii•Whoa,onotrowedet Woohlogiew Thik
dor oppoioliorinof Mr. WinthropI*tin U.&
willwoks lon monocle@ in dun Mak,forMore It,
whkh pram/Ay ho M.d proof.. lo tlio
Minnwook

Cr hike beeM.•••••••• mawm-
ums ee death he Ulan bit Wilearlhe•&.O-
N., la Orin.te 020.1.1•11 YAW h••
W. • NH •••heeb•sf Wsrimsalb• game.
ablemb b•bedrimmed lob boomm• Y Y.
Ofthreelamop le bebbla • kw bean of
ene••••• 11. amid irOpsme meths Me the
leedii end. Qom Yrrow

U.N.a Warr swag . Is. Way r
11.1.ra WsWar.wit
.IIr WI. w day drr. asi as War I.

wow Iltsgsky Is gra Orprnasdie
M.Y. Is IsWarawe Wywa•

TM Miss ass eaa awl yrNal mobWasraw Wedas Werra. N. War/ •••• Wa •

Wrybra WMn Warr or Is W. *A
Mr wow ria ralrmay r WIrrgrl
smilinlliVbr
rolompie

Done Wr.
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ma mil Is No
parr et Dr.

Owl
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VIM* to IW7omoimeo
By toongooloomeoAin !Mr Wyoming. wo

Wed as Monday IM leis sit. FM moth UmI
Moo midis of UM Moly may
pomo norilothnlymom rNria ilomminenglay-'
'alh deocribing mnomi bomay nodmidimity
—Ms tremolo. og momoly, hr ompomingmon
U. own fmciful Magory,imommh mA.mal al-
imp mammon Me magiwy ; Ihmd.liem,al-
monUAW m I..dd Immblo Wien,

Wehad paned threagh It several Won nevi-
was, under cireemeluose, however, that predm
dad ws from enJoyieg Wnem ; het thisWine ear

eknet wise le shit " the valley." Of ewe arm ionInterims es ensuing it we ems herdly opeek.-1
illarkbraly emerging free • Innate pass, binned

I by May mosetaia• parallel with the memo of the ,
river, when reek-beead .id.. alenaggedpeaks
will ever defy eallivaliew; the Aron valley. in
all the neonates* d Platards enblintart con

' oeptim—ladenwilt wealthale literally greening
node. its ems Imerlases—al eeee Wren upon
the sweetened TIM,.

Sap/Mainat this min heeda lb. v.n.y),

Insnmentaine fern • halfGißi• en eachride of
the Suequebanes, meebag nein sense loller
twelve etileeMb, thew frowning • annulbade
I—the for famed Wyoming ; famme far deed. of.
heroism ; cerneeratedby the weanblood of .elf-
!sacrificing planner ; sadly enamel with 1.0.11 i.I
aireenen of the eventfulPsd, and immortalised in
peeey's lichen nimbus. Far op the alone per-1
pendicularV•01101.44, so the left beak ad theaver
and eamerisadieg• magnilicent viewd We valley,
!le nook." Thither, iu imaginolion,l
ithe Immortal bard wee tweet to May ; ..d Men.
his Winnable lyre, we' lefty, Via, elail withal
n Gad, that he peened le 'peak lb. pantos of the

, seal, which,them*l,felt, was woke by oth-

tors We teen lane. bite seeded Open that

rtocky battlement, "sepulchred is mesouteutal
heaght"—Naturie hada* basely at hie feet;
no .1.0111.1. Mem that !teemed le melt in Me
dear blue sky, ha We dinette.; and then, Wan
111.deep-wroughtimpairs of the peet's wad, le

speak forth—
d• 'T in theiance lend@ enchantment le Ihe view
Androbe. the mantainM. its near.

thoblimothought, charactermlic of it. author!--
Ouly hero eon it ba appreciatedto all ha beauty ;

nodonly amid much am•ea, whore, if al all, the
Mama had their comoothili revels can it claim •

both.
Nome lirerade. farther dawn ie the Moonment

milienentoratire of the mermen. of 1770. h
Wards on therpirt where the warvivesi Americans.
overpowered in manbera by Me Savage., were
earroenderl adhelebened. 'what Geld, the eed.of
which woe thes..reemd in MO bleed of martyred
farewell, hoar. ter Imamof that deadly fray.

••0. the &lel when they fouatht
Awl the Owe when they I.W"

new waves the golden wheat, or the dark gm.
earn ninth. pls)folly in Ora bland laneeze of aunt-

Marble elsb eel la As base of 1,. Mowenwel
bear air opproprlale lascriptiee, legether wall the,
mums of 010.11 whe fell. We amend lea&
weeddale bellowed seri, the atabjest .( wild
theaghts &ad Meuse oweetioria Let than who
viol, this rare-reel .fhen, if they base eel al-
ready, leanto appreciatelh.l for which, they et:
bredeagletgreatalef ellaaerificee—thoir
bleed.

Y. mighty *rile Wain, deepsweetly rm. year,
need dreamless Weep! Ott dm deed of year
fame." la U.. wakeless @lambent eerier death
mot y.retool.; and let no Imam-vela.hot with
mail dareemiee, ever diworb yaw moms. Gee-
walks. y.ll. come Mall paw to " the almpers'l
Meg imam" end yet the reinembrance of year,
Mods WWI live—Shat gray eld soommientel pile,
Mall Wand. • souvenir of your patrietims wed val.'
or; while theessmde yet millet.ehallchattel your
praime ; andwater with their mere tho demos of
die eelloY. that Wont o'er yeargraven

Weattended the anniversary exereime of Wy-
'*min Ileashmry on Weiler...day. The day wee
U.. and all natant. Melted smiling and gay.

'The rxercise. wane ef the high* order. We
hardly /mew which meet le Win: the chaste
andpareawmpeeitle• of the ladies ; or lb. deele
written eralssem and eplendid declamatise of U..
p011en.... All evistmd Met ee palm are meted
by the Worthen, propeey te discipline the mi.&
of dm pupil., aod .It. to 1.. them cern.el me-
tierel style sad delivery. OWtotrawerm. held*
hemp. delivered the "aonivenstri• eration"—•
mostarly dent. chanseieneed by mere than his
meal *lonesome and pewee. With um malt
schwa* a• Wyoming Cirresimary 4111.4 Eremiklie
Academy. the yeethof ear sembens countieseau-
net mental*. that facilidee Mr atmairlegaped
edocellee, are Ml within theirmech.

Altogetherwe were perfectly delighted with
ear vial. Oar wenn& he the .Meer d hie
° Lore Set this.. lead," declared that it=meow
allethers is the way de pretty wide" Fur tie

ais eallleiest I. my that new st leadow
Ileaeyed Nary..

I Withaway mode we tamed ear rase tweeds
'this deeded villa,egad le mint. it tie fans&
iar maw Yr*
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you Mime wit la sky. (if maimplaiN al
all.) Thum ms • timi wk.. if • bran
Idsum,he ito•Mget - admit1100.bed.
W M haJ ted •My se made to dim Siam
Mit Mis • Mango hmakadm. Thom Midi
• faio MAN he lowdI sad em wim be
•••• Illemley 0.10411111: Leahad, wie mot
hum pay Mr Mali&fdiemer hike.. Whom
to In Yo 110•11, bondo Id la Nor. is tM In •I
May Ma**Ma • p.. ma J.M. IWMrs
Mik•Mk a My lo ha IMO ermop* a*
do• ma MI Own' is pa So• am a lien
MMI•M• MM ma pay his My se gams UM
into s mt Isla elnem moan Omagh W.
limas ways Mom Ih• Wmmm l

on laf WON Jo Omni Orig.Mar
Ofta.Y kW. do ImeIado/limo I '
taia OVlatkwyhwamosy aloe.
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4.86'
CONVENTION.

The nommew of the eersoty ofIt
gunmen, are reasoned to own is their roams-
tics election thetnete, at the place of holding the
General Electim, es Saturday the 17th day of

egon met, and electtwo delegates in each die.
Wet la the County Cm/tones to ts goldenat the
Court Home, in !Nystrom Do Monday evening the
:19th of Aug.. far the payees of oeminatieg

emendates to be supported by the Democracy of

I.county fee the manes. offices le be filled al the
.wing General Macao.

I to accordance with the stages of the Demo.
entliop.rly the Steadies Committee have op.

Ipainted the following lowndhip Committee., she
are ressestod la give ,Mice is their respective
townships of the delende *tiers, and atlead
the mom and gems a. the Send for tho election
of Delegat“.

epslacNlm—Remben Ileew,llarryHanley, Tyr.
knMeabou.

AnUrn—Them W. J am, TAM. Adams, red.!
BridpsuickDesulay.

lar—JahnSharer, Abijah Bash, Dan.
iel Darrow.

Brooklyn—Noloon Tinny, Edwin Tiffany, 9.
'D. Toornewsni.

Caked-3.T Landon, Aladin Decker, Jelin
'Raker.

te ,,ei lociemat—Michael C•I0, Joreph Beauty , Hem

Duneeerhadra LmMap, Prealso Teffway.
Reuben T. Metal..

Forest Lalue—Benjamaa W. Clark, Thome.
Meeks... Timothy

Frankliam—Lon• Blowers, J. Merriman. Da-
vid Wawa. .• •

Ftiendeville-7en Tagyal, IVilllninRobb, D.
. Glidden.

caa==il
Groot 81.1,11any ILory Laogl3,

Seeley Trowleide.
Ilarford—S.U. Guile, The. Welmarlh, Tykr

Browder.

BSSMEWIMI
Herrick—Wheeler Lytle, Sliebowl Dimeek, Al-

mon Speer'.
Jaeltooo—lliephen Tucker, Cr.. W. Tyler,

Fame P41,.
Jeorop—John Ilsoceek,Fred'k. Dayton, Dan-

Ed=
in •

Liberty—JollaD. Torn% InComstock, Joseph
P. !lawlay.

Middlelowo-11.L. Cauf6bl, F. P.
Chad.. Campbell.

Konirwe—Daeiol Drowsier, Dem E. Ship,
Inas, K. W. Hawley.

Now, Milford—D.or bloKooby, Dowiel Mo.
Milan David Mallow..

Roeh—Elaha Lathrop.N.J. Sherwood, Dr. H.
Cowmen.

Silver Lithe—Boneol T. ;age, D. on. Sala.
eauBea, Patrick Holley.

Sprolovillo—W. B. Hood+, Benjamin
yme., Klemm

Thonswo--Cherloa WAgloar. Geo P. Blood-
ing,Chester Madden].

Per order Oahe DonsaorolieCounty
D.

Menthes
Gwomilloo. GLIDDEN, Casino...l

G. A.Gaow, Secretary.

FVflfl IrnriTTfl., r,Tlrl
Pennant le arrangement, the delegatesappoint-

ed by the esisetke of Bradford. Sameebasos sad
Wyoming, momuluting this Senatorial District,
met al the limos of losae J. Leber., in Leery.
vine, Wyoming Mealy, en the 29th ult., for the
purpose of settlingthe wells of representatives le,
which each newt roll bs entitledin thin Mena-
toriot Matelot. %n followinggentlemen appear-'
sd

Bradford—Ulysses Mergor, E. 0. Good-
rich, John Baldwin, .l'!K. Smith.

Susquehanna-0.L. Brown, A. N. Bul-
lard, 0. G. Hempstead.

Wyoming—JohnBrisLin, Alva Redfield,
Ezekiel Mowry, Jr.

Previous to any organization, Mr. Mer-
rily, in behalf ofthe delegation front Brad-

,ford, made a fen remarks in relation to the
object of the moiling, stating that one of
the delegates fsom his county, Mr. Mason,
was not in attendance; but that, as we
had met, to cost to mono mutual arrange-
moot for the government of the party in
the Niteroi °minim in the district, ho trot-
ted it would make no material difference
whetherho was mascot or not, as far a
the end was weenie]. Be then adrertai
to the instrnotions of his county conven-

t lion, which, ho asid,were, to lariat upon an
t arrangement that Mould recognise either
the number of hustles in each county.'the
!number of population, or of Dedtoeratie
rotas as the bmis of reprenentation in the
Sanatorinl Conference.. .

Mr. Briabin, on the part of {Wyoming.,
and Mr. Hempotead, on the part of Has-
goobanna. then Mated that lb. delegations
from their mimetic. eoontiee were under
instmetlona of a annewhat different char-

. actor. via: to inlet that such on arrange-
: most be made amwould give to each eoan-

li In the dlietriat an oval number of eon-
fore.. In the conference.

The monkey wee then organized by the
'election of ULYSSES BIERCUR. Rq., u
IChairmen, sod 0. G. HZDIPITZAD sod
Jon. Besssss Semetaries.

The Tolima.; remand= mu than offered
by Mr. Briebin

Rooolonto-Tbot*soh of dr emollos oompooln
UV losolootal flirdot, too Nodded to so Mm
wake. of flologawoIs Ihelm.WWComforoom
ari WAliefmoan be Ibroo from or* lowly.

I Mr. Babb, of Bradford, opposed theree-
oletkra I. mote brief temarke. Maim
Bd.bis nod Beard supported Ben mem
at length.

Mr. Menu Bea Mated that the Bred%
I ford

Mr.,
000 M not, ...neatly with

ithin buireadees, ressoat I. you ape the
resolethm, far the remora that it eatad-
verse to the heels they were reqshed to Imldot ripe%and Isemmeh se to role epos
the nrelatlie worild hopM so elßledes to
shide by the mesh, *Mg ilyzny ss-
ellileg tode, If adverse to the MM.
meeded by to Oesresthe BraMard.
Be Meted wt their hareettess were hmmay was verMal to eisseM to,
or pordelyeas hi, ino ist, emirs It

.4... ~..tri ,h. ii,,..k.,= ....ea ibeir beiresri iita

Zile sempllhd to bees
tbe ifthe risibMies wee

m—llls bet MAis Me
M aisle berm, Was Mr. MINN

aim Men mid, ie lie emir/ imilt,

if they could, bat if oot, to oettlo it

lir. M. thought they had net mita.
ken theiin.Sof their instructions.

After • by ommereatitnsl delude, It
!being nod that the delepmsfrom
Suequehannaand Wyoming would require
• vote upon theresolution, meording to the
tenor and their interpretation of their in-
struetions, the chairman rmigned his seat,
and the Bnutford delegation attlidrew from
theoonforenee.. ,

The conference was than re-organize/by
the election of C.L. Bumf+ Km., Chair-
man,and K Mow■r Jr., and 0. G. Hour-'

Secretaries. The reseintion offered
by Mr. Brisbin was unanimouslyadopted.

On motion, of Mn. Brisbin thefollowing
resolutirme were adopted unanimouely

Flee@ived.—That the damns-id Oedemas
hem. this!immaterial Merl. be Mid hurdlerat
the Hoeniglee.T.Leber's, is iltaishbo. WY-

,eatingmeaty, ea the firet Thumbly awe thefine
Monday of September.

Rreelned.—Thet thereeeetliters et this meet-
ing be puhliehedle the Denteerstie poems of Ibis

I elenatetial District.
Ou motion the meeting mljouraml.

(Signed fig the ',Pero of tie Inelorganix.ism.

rrw. areperry—wry sorry iodes4—tosee that
our neighboror tho .leedid net take the joke
we gave him inrelation to his.. iettieg armed" in
taking the come,am itwee intended--es• joke—-
bet takes Itto heart aa a written .. pereenal ma,
tor." Ts stompensele his emended feelings, et be
as is mew in mw power, and le hen the wrinklmeet
or hie fees when he meets tte, w. republiek the
following fromhis paper of last week, which will
of memo be very motel to him,and meg be el
same titterseet to o ieeeeeeee d.••

TN&lair Um Corms
The Assistant klenhals are about to

commence taking an enumeration of the in-
habitants, property, and pendant, of their
reepeetive dietriets. The information ob-
tained will be of the greatest value to the
country, and enable our law maken toso
ahape the lawn and policy of the govern-
meat a. to•beat advance thef of
the whole country. Every althea should
feel it his duty to give trueand prompt an-

ewers to guentions put by persons employed
in taking thecensus. The information ob-
tained ofeach individual will nutbe made
publio--theaggregate population and pro-
ducts, of the different towns and townships
will be published. -

Inorder that the citizens of this °aunty•
may know what information they areex-
pected to give, wo annex the questions that
will be asked of 11101111 by the Manhole
Each bend of afamily should take the int
leisure moment to oat down answers to
every queation applleublo to him. By so
doing, his answers will he more likely to be
correct, than if prepared on the spur of the
moment after the Mamba has called; and
in ease of absent*, also, will provost the
noosseity of the Hanka' calling again, or

from obtaining ineorrect informationfrom
.me other member of thefamily.

SCHEDULE I.—Pm Inhabitants.
Name, age,sex and color of every portion

when usual place of abode on the let day
of June, 1950, was in this family. White,
black, or mulatto.. . ,

Profession, occupation, or trade, of earl
male person orer 16 year. of age.

Value of real estate owned.
Plane of birth,naming the atate, territo

y ar acounwythin the year.
Persons oSer 20 can of ago who can

not read orwrite.
Illtothew4raf nod dem, blind, insane,

patmelwor convict.
SCIIED 4.—Produrtions ofAgriculture.

Name of owner, agentor manager of the
farm.

Acres of land—improved—unimproved;
east. Valle of farm; value of farming im-
plements and machinery.

Live Mock, Jane Ist, 1850—horses,
mule. and aims, working oxen, witch cows,
other tattle, sheep, Moe ; the value of the
live stook.

Produce during the par ending Juno 1,
1850.—The Tabu of the anhumis slaugh-
tered duriog the year. Wheat, bushels of;
rp bubol. of; Indies Cora, bushels of ;
oats, bushels of; tobacco, pounds of; gin•
nod *piton,bales of 400 lbs. each; wad,
;moods of; beans and peas, bushels of;
Utley, bushels of; potateeo—lrisb, bub-
o!. of Sweet, bashels of; value oforchard
produots I. dollars; wine, pllons of ; cal-

-1 oit of pro..d.sark•l garden ; butter,
' pounds of ;hay, Sou of; *lourseed, bush-
els of; oiler grass mud, bushels of;
water rotted, tons of; Au, pounds of;
*rod, bushels of; gib mums, poundal of;
hooey and luaus, pounds of.; value of
hews made wanufaetures.

SCHEDULE 7.—Prodactro/ hadaterg.
Nam ofCorporation. Cospawy, or indi-

vidual, producing ordain to tho missal
vale. or an' hundred dollars. Nue of
towslow, wamulhotare or prelatic

Capital Invested in real or plasma ea-
tatefa the bastion..

Raw animist tumid, haludling feel, pow
Sae, kinds. Wee.

Madoftootles power, meatiolwery,atrael.
nM er MOM.

wo
Amigo emus/ of bed.lf implopoi—-

hoolo.
Wore—Axone moolbly foot of solo

labor, snap mooility lootof female lo•
b..

Assisi poodueS4)samiliss.kiwis asd
valve.

90H1D12111111.—Atranks ale di
Na... age, see eed Met, et limy per-

'w who &kg dodos Si. peer, elides IM
et Jen mime real Om et dub

Ise No dm Wigs&oakum I. 01r 6ieabp.
Indse Nee at usleele. Tne et slam
Maeda re mama.

PIM.et Nod, way Si. dialm Toni.

7il:= irikb ll*poem MA
Prohniss, immolgaibm sr

se saw of ilesib. •
nodal Is Net of ea law

ilkelliesg tbs. it es swim FIB
,1 s

111 Is•it Ilia"ir/7"'" Fl 178,1

the beet ofbin or bar knowledge, of every
person belouging b euob family, in the o.e
rime pareimukra required in by this are,
nod the tables Outvote se0" polo
of forfeiting thirty dollen, to be eoed and
reeovered inan motion of debt by the insis-
tent, to the use of the United Staten.

L.Wit .1&wore,
IDrama to seam at August Terns, 1850

°ACID .1111lOall.
Auburn—Nathan Green.
Brooklyn—Samuel A. Croaker. James

Oakley.
411fford—Charles D. Willa.
Friendeville—William Robbe.
Horriok—Ellali Carpenter.
Hll.looy.tiliapholl FMICr, M01130101(

Lindeley, J. M. Shepherd, J. V. Wright,
°maim Sheer.

llerford—David Mackey.
imitates—Nathaniel Aldrich.
Leon—Charlea W. Conrad, haao Ry-

aaean, Seneca F. Tanner.
Liberty—Daniel D. Stanford.
Middletown—Charlee Campbell, George

Yoang.
Montrone— George Prink, 11. F. Tor-

en.
New Milford—Reuben
Thomson—Leonard A. Bushnell, &m-

-al Williams.

?SAMOS JURORS, lit WRAC
Auburn—Elias Gilson, Gel/rga Ems.

bary.
Bridgewater—Hutto L. Collin, Simeon

Tyler.
Brooklyn—Jas. Peckham, John Stroud.
Clifford—George Cone, John Halbleed,

Emery Mapes.
Dimock—Chaska J. Lathrop.
Fmklin—Orison M. Hell.
Gibson—Aloneo Abel, Goodrieh Elton.
Great Bend—Wright Chamberlin, Free-

born Churchill•
Flerriek—Bainnel R. Campbell, Andrew

Giddings, Truman It. Ogden.
Ilarford—Ovid Follett.
Harmony—David Taylor, Richard A

Webb.
Jes•up—Abel Chatfield, Mathew Me-

Kaeby.
Lenox-96m'1 Benjamin, Emanuel Car-

penter, William Payne. Russel Wiekwire
Liberty—Base Butte.
Lathrop.—Anti nny Wright..
Middletown—Nelson Camp, Snm'l Tag-

' gart.
New Milford—Bnoeh Smith, U. B. 11.

Wade
Springville—ThnaNicholson, IraSeen.
Silver Iralt•--Patriek Whalen.

Auburn--Jonathan Bunnell, Truman
Baker, Jonas Cantor, Caldwell McMinket..

Brooklyn—J. H. Howe, Meths Mack.
Bridgewiter—John Sharer.
Clifford—Benjamin Bronnell.
Forget bakt*ll. N. Brew.ter, Orange

Mott, Jr.. Joseph Patel..
Franklin—James Leighton.
Gibson—Lewin Browuson, William P.

Gardner, John Smiley.
Groat hood—boring Green.
Milord—lra Carpenter, Sax. Seymour,

Henry Spiorbeek.
Jackson-oJosoph L. Mtweb.
Joseup—ltenjamin Russel, Benj. Shay.
Liberty—Biehard Bailey.
Lenz—S. II H. Grow.
Middletown— klichaol Whalon.
New MHZ mil—Andrew Gillirpie.
Rush—Horace Carter, John W. Gran-

ger.
Springville—Cyrus W. Bawl, Pardon

Knapp, Them. Lane, Albert A. Root,
Sheldon Wilton, David 0. Sherman.

Silver Lake—Thomas Fitzgerald.
Thomann—Chester Stoddard.

rent in our confidence in the inielii-
genes of the people that we think ;he Pro-
motion theories ofthe ospitalistsare no lon-
ger respected by any considerable portion of
the working Glasse.. The nubjeet his been
dimeumed with much ability in Congressand
out, during the past three or four years, and
the public mind hos all the whilebeen busily
engaged in studying the arguments offered
by both parties. We do not think there is
any longer • necessity for keeping the sub-
ject constantly before the people;" still,
we one Matementn in our exchange. aeon-
Moonily whieh we cannot throw mode.

For instance, bare le the letter of a cor-
respondent of the New York Tribune.
Read it

011/111COW, May 81
431 I wrote yea lismt {treei

weeks shim in relation to the blowing of
of Wows in this motion or the country!
sod base now tooondrm them statemonta.
At loser one-skint ham been blown out by
their maws, sod the Was at present es-
Mingamong the adhere lots Ina:sexed the
proportion of formats idle to oe•helf of
those mid& wen in blest at the begioniag
ofdm year. -

Them btu Ithil eh walk demandfor Iron
aerie, the lost week sod the market he
&dressed. Gertsberrie, No. I, le asking
Mt 47s 61 • 48e per Ms, wad the other
broods, No. Iss 475. TM tkipmmils he
the United amiss ham beim limbed and
will motion. todo se for mare it... We
look hr • further improvement Is thin mer.-
bet is seumpleose of the shoo raw el-
Awash there way be no eesseimal losts•-
Ws sad low prism hr • time obMie.

Toss, truly, n. a.
Honehem MtIWO of Mt Imports-

dom of orolv Maid°as. matitot. TM
booloom MMalmo be. bias moollee. eel
iho rims Mn boos mai
Ms Ma Mos reitat so mormomba=

of mom elms toWM oisoloy.
TMItMory of Me be. MMus Is MY

mow" dem INT io mollbe.,.. TM
111146 mob Mimdmo to itto
itslo Motosplialsod Mtor EMMA 6s• Y.
omml wow we Y.OrMod molott. The
Tuffof 111411 nistfittimoand Is. sued
prodoolimo; Mt It did aoll Worm Ms

Ws ammo OM m&efliotioneo
Mks bo o MOWt0,74=0Mom oil as is Mb
amides. AM'Y
My. Ist ibises.*
mooing larroisme
We.. 4100.0---

t0.49/)"

Dana ex Bac. J.N.)Larrnr.-.-13011N
of the eenalar paper@ give ape.u.sUto
of the last moment. of dm v. J. N. LIP
Att. the ono. distiognisbed ditfn. nee,
pardonless seems too band to benens.— ,

W. had supposed that Mr. Matt area
comparatively popular in the Bo th—b
consequenee of the decided stand taken by
him for the Southern division of his ehm.4
—hut if the statements gives in the Mo-
bile (Alabama) press are true. it weal
seem as if he died fonaken by God ani
man.

On his arrival in Mobile, it appears Shut
four or five hundred copies of the New York
National Police Gazette, elbows(
with every abomination—iseest moss
others=had boon eirthkted is that city).
Ho was driven from every pulpit,
jeered, inauked, whenever be appraisal 1w
public. He was threatened with • mob,
and retired to a village four miles trout
the city. Hero he supplied a bow with
all the pendants of an orated epode, hank,
ing that be would be pursued. His red-
den fat* thee sharply closed Ids meths,
and unhappy life—not (it is said) wittiest
hi. own agency in the matter. Whether
thinbe ea or not, it must have been • ter-
rible thing to die under such a cloud of
sham*, and amid the pitiless polder of
such • storm of hate.

We cannot vouch for all this. Our
readers must receive it MI • matter of re-
portand give it the credit, they think II to
be orth.—Boston Olive Broarck.

legraphic dfarerli—The raw*/
appeared as • veritable telegraph diapatsk
too Washington, in the Wheelie'. Dame-
,eratof • late date :

Another frees, in the Sesale—Clety
and Benton at Blurs— Wachner/Ashot /
—On the 21th of June. Mr. flay and lb.
Benton had a listicuff renommter in the
Senate—blows passed between them. It

d that the would b•17.:11eriTtly hoPresident.%• mats-
Imola we. tremendous. Mr. Wentworth,
of Illinois, toassed between them, when h.
received • motel ball in hi. leftarm. Tb•
war steamer, indepondonm, is errata As

prepared to protect the tin/pi—am.
iry thing is ire frightful ennfution, and God
knows when it will end."

SICK UALITHUI,IIKIIII.-A rather seri-
ous joke occurred lately in Lowell,
growing out of an alt,mptat the foolish
and impertinent practice of wareeadlng sew-

'ly-inerried couples pith a horrible &word
of .11 sorts of noises. A party of rowdies
had e.dleeted near the rmddethe of the
couple in question, firing gun. and pietas.
and giving utteranceto ovary Weems mod

,whenthey were surprised by a good-boatee-
,ed invitation to partake of wedding cake,Iwhich was handed round. Tim ate boar-
, lily uneonecioue that it cont#neel powerful
tartar emetic; and the result was that the
music. of sheep and eowbells was mu
ehanged for a tune of decidedly a diferent
nature. We hope all future Celithespiana
will be treated in the tame style.

I.I.N.I.LVAIOIA Loa e., CA•1111..-1t
in w source of genera! complaintamong the
Whig.or Pennsylvania, as well ass portion

tha Democracy, that the Keyetene Slate
without • represmitation hr the Cabinet

of Mr. Fillmore. Weregard Penneyisubt
as peculiarly happy in this reaping. Time
is noteven a Whig within her limits, who
&emcee to be placed in officisl Jo:tepee!.
lion with Corwin. The Keystone suffered
quite ennuph by its representation in Gam.
Taylor's Cabinet, and we cannot bat thank

' Mr. Fillmore for sparing us any farther
degradation.— Timer.

Toe COMPNOMISP.—There in man* •

frtend of this bill. who bee not offered en
amembient of some shone. Tide n.m
from the eonseieusnese of the I of
the bill to attain the object at which II
aims. It most not be forgottoo, that Mak
this rage for amendments ie in progrese,
there is no eppnrent abatement of the son-
rietion, on the part ofits author,, of that
complete triumph of the Onmpromise.

From Dansvillo, Pennsylvaoia, the
eon of yesterday say that the oasts oftba
storm there aro moat disastrous. Thou-
mad upon thousiends of shooks of whose
floated down the Susqoolealma. Tito lower
port of the borough was amemibla wty
through boats. Several iron ootabliale-
meats mere obliged to stop; anon*others, the Moulmein Rolling miii, Sea Sy
wheel being No felt under water. TM!,
farrows on kw lands soared immeasely.—
Evening Pon, July 20.•

taratThe (Mime NTlnist7Sma:erf Us&
ts. doe.the eolowesomest ef tM

repoblie. have hoes Om: from the Teepee•
doe quotas of the lielos sefollow.:

Male Drparlanal, 14 4
IITreavary . 171

war 19 IS
Navy 10 111
Paolmavier Gomm* I 9\
Alliamy . 13 7

lhoeMary Isteria.,
C1:1

41IPII bee bees deleiediol Mal lieel6s bee-Probleml ef do raw
Bobo. mani &dory TOP,
odele

a
sh. Cleagnmelonll/ollep

be Prim exposed • wide Win We am&
to be Meld whenbe Oa Me. 'nee
will take up by pernemsai moblebor

•Warw.
Beau ese ems Ram EatepeareThe

Upon trek es the Brie IsT Teel se
Sam*, the lath Ik.. Is all teham
mire thePip heel Pisneset to 04014144_
at No feet et amass LA" s dotete sr
sal NSW, to Sit hem sal ltseielpak'
ialwatse. The is M

ete
the vete efSli Nike'

per beer, Weft, ppeges. TM spiel •
Odes great prase of Ib awe. Oast
ban flee at the rots et 40 wiles.per Ursa

A
p

top"AIWAlikifklia)todhiilk* sa
The U. S. Visor anial•Aye

_S, an arms. The Amilies.
=sWI al bola O.' 11,4*

emitmeitiA sad Ikea • NOM
litrPirAlin: VIZ


